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credit of the counties. It is these
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ed at the meeting.

For college politics is not a seri
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and will explain the bills now

before the General Assembly to
have not found the going so easy

now why not try to be men tor a
change? How about it, Mr.

Dula? Do you say thumbs up

or thumbs down?
u ,

here. A cabinet made up of

three students from each class, bring about better conditions,
ous thing, i In a nation the vic-

tory of a certain party is of in-

ternational importance. In a
college the thing does not even
affect the campus itself, much
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school.
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sufficient amount of publicity, but never have I seen such andustries are coming more andmade Golden Fleece and then utter lack of gentlemanly con
quit." more to seek college men for de-

velopment into executive posi duct, such a complete reversion
to imbecility as I saw accorded

tions."une thing the students are to a group of young ladies, ar
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However, there are still somejustified in kicking about is the
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fact that professors apparently
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tive positions as that of Col The audience, so it seemed

day and Friday are the days,
with the larger number of the
tests coming on Friday. Many
faculty men give these little tor-meht-

every two weeks and
students with four courses often
find themselves having to take
four quizzes on one day. The
time for reviewing has to be di-

vided and results in the student
making lower grades on all of
the quizzes, which could be
avoided easily by distributing
them over the week. What we
would like l!o know is, what is
wrong with Tuesday, Wednes-
day, and Thursday?

Rees are bound to be the ones had as its majority those de
that will hold good in the end praved specimens of humanity

whose chief source of diversion
lies in their ability to strut beMany Schools Join
fore "la femme" like a gobbler,Annual Latin Contests
Doubtless, they, received their
dates, had their innings with theThe third annual high school
young ladies, but surely mustLatin contest is to take , place

throughout the state on Febru have left the impression with the
girls that K. O. Mencken is notary 24. A large number of high
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The following schools have al

The latest name for the Tar
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They have won the Southern
Championship four out of five
times.
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which the traditions of this unibury, Black Creek, Charlotte
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cussion group freshmen is cal-

culated to do worlds of good.
These men discuss problems
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Sanford.

versity demands? Would it not
have been better to have grant-

ed this than to have given them
the supreme, inexplicit felicity

which the average college stu Probably many more schools FOISTER'S
Chapel Hill, N. C.

will make known their desire todent is called upon to solve, and
of enjoying "dates" with great,exchange opinions on everything enter the contest before, the

from religion and success in life big, "he-me- n" of Carolina? No,'
twenty-fourt- h. .


